Discolored
teeth, plaque buildup, tired
gum tissue & bacterial growth
needed to be professionally treated
before DENTIXIA 123 Series
arrived

Stains
Plaque
Dark Color
Bacteria

After
the plaque is gone use
D1 before each use of D2 & D3.
It removes the saliva for 10-12
minutes and allows the
ingredients to work better

Step 3
is rebuilding the enamel. Rinse with D1
and then brush with D3. Repeat for 2 or 3 days or
until teeth are no longer transparent. A new white
enamel improves color as well

Lets
start with the plaque buildup. For this
we use D1. I’m using a sprayer but you soak,
rinse & brush using your regular toothbrush. Do
this as long as you can and repeat daily until
all plaque is gone

Plaque

Step 2
rinse with D1 and then rinse
& brush with D2. Repeat for 2 or 3
days or until teeth are sufficiently white
and gums pink.
D2 should be diluted with 1 part
water to start.

A
kissable, fresh mouth is your reward.
Repeat procedure as necessary to maintain
beautiful, healthy, teeth.

DENTIXIA™

DENTIXIA #1

#1, #2, #3
3-Step Dental Renewal Kit

Removes Calculus (Plaque)
in Step 1
Removes Saliva (Biofilm)
Pretreatment before steps 2&3

Renews, Rebuilds, Restores
& Whitens Neglected teeth

Dentixia 123 consists of all natural ingredients
extracted from food derivatives , purified and
reformulated to be of consistent quality and
strength.

Shake D1 before use
Rinse and brush daily until Plaque is gone

Caution

All 3 products, each in different
ways, whiten teeth and kill germs

Do not use if allergic to citrus
If irritation occurs during use
dilute with water

DENTIXIA #2

DENTIXIA #3

Removes decaying gum tissue
& whitens teeth

Rebuilds thinning teeth
Renews discolored enamel

Pre-brush with D1 and within 10
minutes rinse and brush with D2
Repeat daily
until gums no longer foam, teeth are
pleasantly white and gums are
a fresh pink color

Pre-brush with D1 and within 10
minutes shake D3 onto brush and
scrub with D3
Repeat daily
until teeth are no longer
transparent, thin or discolored.

Foaming and chalking is normal and is a reaction
with bacteria and failing tissue

Caution

Use Only As Directed. Swallowing is OK. Do not put in eyes or ears
These are professional strength products.

Dilute D1 1/1 with water on first use. If irritation occurs dilute once again
Dilute D3 1/1 with water on first use. If no irritation occurs don’t dilute for next use.

For more information contact HORRIGAN LABS.
WWW.DENTIXIA.COM
1 800 625 7010
Patents & trademarks are pending and property of
HORRIGAN LABS CORP.

